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« .pree to. eoto I. to. tilth..; 
-re rolled up. end her cheeks ell

11, Indiscreetly,

WW.wWeonld be neater, or brighter or sweet 
Or who buss e eoeg so delightfully low.

Or who look so slender, so graceful. so tender 
As Nancy, sweet Nancy, while kneading the

How deftly she pressed It. end squeezed It, cai 
sed It,

And twisted end turned It. now quick end now 
slow.

Ah, me, but that mad ness I ’ve paid for In sedm 
Twee my bean she was kneading, as well as 

dough.

At last, when she turned for her pan to the

She saw me sod blushed, and said shyly 
“ Please, go.

Or my breed I'll be spoiling, to spite of my 
tolling,

If you stand here and watch while I’m kHead
ing the dough."

1 begged for permission to slay. She’d not listen; 
Theswe* I IM le tyrant said. ** Not sir‘no! no"*

Yet when I had vanished, on being thus banished,, 
My heart staid with Nancy while kneading the 

dough. ^

I’m dreaming, sweet Nancy, and s.^ you In fancy 
Your heart, love, ha* softened and pitied my

And we. dear, are rich to a dainty wee kitchen 
Where Nancy, my Nancy, stands kneading the

dough, — tSr Omtwrp/vr iMermbrr.

THE WRONG MAN
BY THE HON. MUS. A. MoNTOoMKKY

Author of Mine friend."

CHAPTER III
’ ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GUTTERS.’

* Now, is not this the most beautiful house 
you ever saw. Madge?’ said Lroisn eagerly, 
as they walked up the thickly carpeted 
Stair* :it Madame Vonderblanc’s.

* That would Dot he saying much in its 
favor, Iviuiea; 1 have seen so lew. and those 
chiefly quiet little country-houses in Eng 
land. But this is really lovely !’ exclaimed 
Madeline, as the two girls followed Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitz-Gerald.

But I»uisa neither heard nor answered— 
she was busy shaking out her skirts, and 
making quite sure that the long fair ringlet 
she wore hanging over one shoulder, was in 
the right place. Ix>uisn was too practical a 
young lady of the world to indulge in any 
romance about fairyland. She was in com
pany now, and it was of importance to look 
her best, and be ready to utter the right re
ply to whatever might be said to her.

The first greeting over, Madeline soon 
detected Mademoiselle Vonderblanc. They 
had already met once or twice in society ; 
and Madeline, without any shyness, and 
only absorbed by the interest in Camille 
which her pale face inspired, quietly made 
her way to where she stood conversing 
with two gentlemen. She turned smilingly 
to Madeline and took her hand.

* How kind of you. Miss Fairley, to have 
found me out ! I*et us sit on this sofa. 
Madeline was then introduced to Monsieur 
I.e Ferrier and Monsieur Henri I>e Maitre. 
who came up at that time ; but after a brief 
conversation the former gentleman turned 
away to join another group Camille was 
telling M. Li* Maitre that Madeline was » 
great frient! of hers—great already, though 
the friendship was recent in date.

1 I told you about my English friend the 
other day—already the sympathy is perfect 
between us.’

M. Le Maitre looked full at Madeline, ns 
if he were reading her through. The slight 
look of anxiety and inquiry died out of hi» 
deep eyes, and Im said, with a smile.

* No doubt mademoiselle has brought 
with her the frankness of the English 
national character, and that has justly won 
your heart.’

Madeline blushed. It was new to find 
her nationality remarked on, and making 
her a sort of heroine. She thought it gave 
point and interest to conversation : but it 
was very un-English.

’ I shall leave you, monsieur, to find out 
all about it lor yourself, now I have intro
duced you to my charming friend. I must 
go and talk to the Comtesse Barnave, whom 
I see sulking in a corner.’

4 One moment, mademoiselle.’ said M. Le 
Maitre. stepping a little aside, and speaking 
low and earnestly.

Madeline did not listen, and did not hear 
what he said, but she caught Camille’s 
answer.

* I went myself yesterday, and I saw the 
doctor. He said there was no hop»*.’

M. Le Maître spoke louder, and Madeline 
heard.

’ Has he told the poor woman?’
* He said he wished to do so; and I ad

vised bis losing no time in recommending 
her to send for the Cure.’

* Did yon really?’
* Indeed I did. I am only too happy 

otheis should find consolation where I 
should probably not seek it myself.’

She passed on as she spoke. Monsieur 
Le Maître looked after her with an express 
ion Madeline felt at a lorn to understand. 
Then suddenly rousing hims-If from bis 
reverie he turned towards Madeline, and 
•at down on the sofa by her side.

* Havé you known Mademoiselle Vonder
blanc long?1 be a eked.

Madeline explained what a recent ac
quaintance it was, adding,

4 Bat one does not need to know her long 
before fooling peculiarly interested in her.*

4 Ah! she baa a Am mind—or, I should 
rather say, n «no heart. Mm weald be a 
noble aeontnro. If only her Intellect bed not 
ran away with her, under the influence of 
soon of the unbelieving spirits of oar time.’

* Barely sbe h a Catholic bora and bredT
•Born, yee; brad, no; for yon cannot call

that Catholic breeding which bee left her 
at liberty to Teed half the bad books of the 
day, and to —aefote with mote than one

•I think I know the one whom yon mean; 
• wan talking to eejnet now. Bot I ena
ct foMtfno any one being Meeeeed by 
■eh n diengreeehle style ofoonvereatioi
•Un

T.Vr^ •

L He comes a great deal to the boose.
and I don’t think the Baron ease won Id at all 
et^ent te her dangbler marrying him Bbe
baa not much religion of her own to eland 
In the way ’

• Oh! monsieur, that would be dreadful! 
Why. to begin with, he is too old for her; I 
suppose she ie two and twenty, and he most 
he forty.’

‘ You are not far wrong; be is thirty- 
fight. But then he has a large fortune.

‘ That does not make him any younger in 
my eyes. Sorely she does not care for him ?’

• No one ever supposed she did ; hut that 
might not prevent her marrying him—un 
less she cared for some one else,’ lie added, 
in a lower voice.

His head was bent down as he spoke 
these last words, and Madeline found the 
thought rapidly croesiog her mind ’ I won
der if he cares for her himself!*

They talked on for some time, and M I<e 
Maitre grew quite confidential. It ae« tued 
to be a great pleasure to him to talk alunit 
Mademoiselle Vonderblanc, but he had evi
dently no particular liking for her mother.

While they talked, Madeline watched 
Mademoiselle Vonderblanc, sitting at the 
other end of the room, surrounded by gen
tlemen She wag no longer a young 
Woman, hut she retained her slim figure, 
Madeline thought almost to thinness. She 
wa» dressed in a very youthful fashion, 
with a beautifully embroidered white mus
lin, over pink silk, and covered with lace. 
Stic had pink roses and diamonds in her 
hair. One of the gentlemen had presented 
her. on entering the room, with a magni
ficent bouquet of the same pink roses of 
which she wore the imitation in her hair, 
lie had evidently had it previously im 
parted to him now she was to be dressed 
that night. The gentleman was as much 
fat as Madame was too thin. He had thin 
grey hair, excessively thick black eyebrows, 
and a very wide nose, each shirt stud was a 
magnificent diamond, the size of a large

M. l«v Maitre told Madeline he was a 
great admirer of Madame Vonderblanc. an 
h>ibitttr of the house, and a Russian Prince. 
Madeline chatted on, feeling quite at her 
ease with M. Le Maitre.

• Bui where.' she said, ’ is Monsieur Von 
derblaoc?’

• Ob! don’t you know him ? He is stand
ing there near the window, taking a pinch 
of snuff.’

Madeline perceived a very small, very 
old man, bent nearly double, with restless 
black eyes, that twinkled uncomfortably, 
lie fidgeted with his snuffbox whenever lie 
spoke, or was spoken to, putting it Incess
antly out of one hand into the other.

The next morning Madeline was sitting 
rather Bailees and idle, with a book in bar 
lap, bat her eyes wandering to the window 

Mrs. Fitz Gerald and L-oiaa were prevent
• I an afraid you are tired, Madge,’ said 

the former.
’ It is getting hot in Bruasels, and I shall 

be glad when we are near the mountains of 
Switzerland.’

' I had forgotten we were going so soon,’ 
replied Madeline.

‘ She has lost her heart in Brussels.’ 
chimed in Louisa, with a mischievous look.

• You mean to Camille Vonderblanc. I 
was just wondering whether our paths in 
life would ever cross again. I should be eu 
sorry to loss sight of her entirely *

• I cannot understand your caring. Madge. 
She is ao cold and •<» proud. And, more
over, she believes in nothing, and I aldays 
look upon you as quite a devout person ’

• Oh, l/Hiim! bow can you say ao? To 
my mind Camille is full of feeling and in 
tensity. I am afraid she is very unhappy 
in,her modes of thought. But it would be 
wrong to say she believe# in nothing. She 
seems to me just one of thuee people who. il 
they ouce got into the right path, might ar
rive at wonderful goodues*.’

• Tlie greater the sinner the greater the 
saint. 1 suppose.' said Louisa.

’ It is not wonderful Mademoiselle Von
derblanc should Imi worldly,’ said Mrs. Fitz
Gerald, 1 when one considers the education 
sec has had. But I hope she won’t marry 
the Baron Iw Ferrier.'

’ Is it really seriously talked of?'
’ I copie say they are engaged, but if they 

were I do not think she would see so much 
of that good-looking Monsieur l>e Maitre. of 
wl*>m everybody speaks so highly, but who, 
unfortunately, though of a good old French 
family, has very little fortuue.’ x"

Oli! how I wish she could marry him,* 
said Madeline, with n sigh

' Why should you care, Madge?’ said 
Louisa. 1 I could understand > our wishing 
to marry him yourself, fïtr I think lie i» 
quite beautiful, nud like a hero of romance. 
But I can't think why you should want to 
bestow him oil that ugly Mademoiselle 
Vonderblanc.'

’ She is not ugly, l»uisn. She has a 
beautiful figure mid glorious eyes, and he 
would be so suited to her.1

I am afraid that is a little doubtful. 
Madeline,’ urged Mrs. Fiiz-Gemld; lie is 
very pious, and, you know, your new friend 
is rather strange in her opinions,’

' I think that would all come right if she 
fell under a good influence..'

• Perhaps it might M-anwhile. I am 
afraid Baron I,i Ferrer, with his old 
Chateau in Luxemburg aud l oge fortune

Her conduct to M. Vonderblanc is one of I *nd, above all, the Ferrier diamonds, will 
Madame Camille’s great virtues (and she j carry the day with Mademoiselle Vunder
lies many), which I always think will bring j blanc’# heart.'
In r right at last. She I» quite devoted to Madeline felt hurt that everybody—«veil 
her half imbecile-old father, and will spend Mrs. Fitz Gerald, who was not censorious 
hours amusing him and waiting on him. I like Ixmisn—should take up this view of 
On the other hand, I think she finds it dlfli the question.
cult to bear w ith her mother's caprices and She had formed one of those sudden a»- 
follies. But, Mademoiselle, I am unex Uchments for Camille, which an* possible 
ensable in thus talking to you of all I think j to young girls of her age. and which, though 
and know of the family. What will you I sudden, are not always short-lived, but 
think of me? Somehow or other. I feel as have a direct influence over their future, 
if you were to lie a very sure and lasting With the impetuosity of her age and her 
friend of Mademoiselle Camille's, and to be character, sbe had thrown herself bean 
of use to her. In that case you ought to and seul into the thought of Camille's des 
know how the laud lies.’ liny. The hope of her conversion to a

’ I admire her very much. I aui sure she j more right and healthy stale of mind oc- 
is lull of noble qualities, and has immense eu pied her night and dav. All her pray cm 
talents. But I cannot conceive that I were ^directed to that object. She seemed 
should ever be of use to her. I wonder to herself almost to have lost her own iden 
what has made you fancy such a thing?’ , tity, so entirely had she allowed i» to be 

* 1 suppose it is a presentiment ; and I be swallowed up in the thought of Camille, 
lieve in presentiments. l>o not you?’ | There was nothing mean or servile about 

I never had a presentiment in my life, ; this. It arose,^from no admiration for 

that I know of. , Camille's rank or position, as eonifMtrvd
That proves you have hitherto had a , with her own. It is doubtful whether the 

very happy life.' great difference ever struck her with any
' Do you think presentiments only come real force. To her it was an accident—and 

to people who have known great sorrows?" ; nothing more. The secret spring in her 
’ I think they are the sad heritage ol own soul was admiration for Camille’s 

people who have passed through some j talents, and an intuitive perception of what 
crisis in their lives, and known intense feel a grand character she would become if 
ing. Intense feeling always means sutler- once she were safe in the part of divine

▲OKICULTUEAL.

mg.
• Is there no intense joy, then?'

1 Yes, certainly. But it is always some
how conneeted with suffering. I do not 
think any joy can be really worthy of the 
word intense, unless it be joy connected 
with love, and love is connected with 
suffering."

4 What ! all love—and always?’
‘ All and always, mademoiselle. Human 

and divine.’
Presently M. Le Maitre, rising silently, 

made her a low bow, and joined M. Von
derblanc at the other end of the room. 
Madeline felt a little awkward, left sitting 
on the sofa by herself. As she was close to 
the conservatory, she stepped in. and at the 
same time Louisa and Camille, and two 
other ladies, came up. They were talking 
about the dresses at a ball that had taken 
place a few nights previous, and discussing 
the effect of a mixture of bine and salmon 
color, which had distinguished some lady. 
Camille showed great interest in the ques
tion, and stood up strongly for blue and 
salmon. Madeline was amused to notice 
that tbdiigh it seemed such a trivial subject, 
sbe handled it only as a clever woman 
conld do. It did not matter what she spoke 
of, nothing seemeif insignificant which she 
took the trouble to discuss.

It was very different with the chatter of 
the others. That mostly degenerated into 
little personalities, respecting the different 
wearers of varions unusual combinations of 
color.

At length it was time to n^re. Mon» 
sieur Le Maitre went down d»e stairs with 
the party, and found Madeline's cloak foe 
her. He seemed in high, spirits—qiite 
another person from when she bad seen his 
eyes fall so gravely on the beautiful image 
In the library; hot yet not lees interesting. 
Mademoiselle Camille bed invited Made
line and Louisa to epfnd the afternoon of 
the following Monday with her in her 
studio. Something had been sold about 
Monsieur La Mill re looking la. Ae be pot 
Madeline’, cloak raaad her ebon Iden, be

Madaaiete.Haf
• It Is all ao ae* to me,’ ,he replied. < U 

iajaet Ilka Ilia—the grata aad Ike gaj are 
railed ep ao oddity together. I Ilka K aery

•I «tied Mademoiselle

■53CÏÏSKL?
Ie may ear the earns
of life, end of society

truth and religious faith. She often thought 
that only one thing in connection with 
Camille would have broken hwr heart, and 
that would have been the detection of any 
meanest» in her friend’s character. Happily 
she felt safe from that. She knew she hud 
faults- It is true, she had denied to Ixiuisa 
that Mademoiselle Vonderblanc was proud 
or cold; bat she knew in Iter own heart 
that she was the first, and that it was pride 
which gave her the appearance of being

4 Cold Indeed,’ she said to herself, with a 
quiet smile; 4 she would never suffer, as I 
know she does, were ft not that she carries 
a smothered fire in her bosom. Oh! that it 
might burn only for the good, the true, and 
the beautiful! It will be too dreadful if a 
marriage de convenu are comes to put an ex 
lingaisher upon such n bright light as she 
m ght give out to the world.

Kmhueinsm is to life what perfume is to 
the flower—a subtle, all-pervading essence, 
which permeates our being, and diffuse* 
Itself on all that come within its range. 
But the only enthusiasms that are of value, 
and that tell upon the age and the course of 
events, are those which stand within tlie 
circle of eternity, and look forward to the 
everlasting. Upon time the light of 
heaven rests lor evermore. And whether 
they lie born in the heart of a child or a 
weak woman, they make their winged w*y 
through the toil and the tormoll of life, 
straight to the bosom of God. They may 
spring amidst the low-lying mists of sin 
and wretchedness ; they may come from 
hearts troubled with doable, or trembling 
with vague apprehensions in the dim lights 
of oar every day life. Bat swift as the 
arrow, and white and stainless as the dove, 
the enthusiasm, which would aura a soul, 
rescue a brother from danger, shelter a 
sister from sin, prop the bead of the dying, 
or quench the tears of the mourner, in 
waited for in heaven by expectant bands of 
bright angels, and poured like perfumed 
dew in the pressons of the Creator. Un
numbered treasures are hidden away within 
the celestial courts, waiting for the bumble 
tools who gars tears and prayers, and 
labor and watching, and perhaps a position 
and earthly baratin—. in the divise ro
mance of an unselfish love.

Whet glad surprise will All their new
born too is. as multitudes approach them on 
the threshold of the heavenly gates, thank
ing them, and hi—sing them for deeds they 
bed forgotten, teem they bed shed In the 
silent night prayers they had poured forth, 
not for themselves, not for their own 
wants and cares, bet for some sufferer, 
koown or unknown, while they then-elves 
were still sojourn leg upon earth!

[to ne otumnuxD ]

Worms and other instating ci ream ■!■■■■■ 
will sometimes excite mares nnacaauaahlj 
The remedy ie to get them into a arafthfal
condition by proper medicine. Give a colt 
half a pint ut 1 mated oU aad half a pint *»f 
terpentine. Also, inject salt water into the 
bowels and then a few ounces of bated oil. 
Repeat two or three tunes, and again after 
a week, if necessary Give bran uiish with 
a pint of linseed meal with it.

The habit of switching the tail, which 
sometimes become# a vice and dangerous, 
is generally caused by some irritation of 
the adjacent parts This may be produced 
sometime* by the crupper, or by worms, 
by cetiveeeas. and in mare* prevail* in the 
season of heat, so called So met line# it is 
stopped by the removal of these cause*, and 
sometimes it is necessary to have an attach 
ment to the harness in the shape of a band 
crossing from the supporting straps of the 
brvevlnug. and a strap around the tail a few 
inches below the crupper. Sometimes the 
tail is docked to prevent this habit.

The potato can Ie grown as far north as 
the climate w:ll «fiord sufficient beat during 
tiie growing season of three months. Al
though it is naturally a native of hot cli
mates. yet it thrives better in a cool one 
than in a hot one. and acquiree there a bet
ter quality and flavor. But in cool, moist 
climates it is rlceediUtfly prune to disease. 
D» doubt on account of a weakened vitality 
from the combined moisture and low tem
perature. What the actual limits of its 
possible cultivation may be, no one knows, 
but it IS very proliablc that it could be grown 
wit bin I be limita of tuc arctic circle it the 
seed were carried there.

Sawdust has n<* fertilizing properties, nor 
is it of much value, if any. as a mulch for 
trees. It is too dry upon light soil, but 
upon beat y day s.-il may Ik* useful as open 
tug it and nuking it more porous. Fine 
sawdust i- injurious in almost all cases, as 
it is very light and dry and d.*** not decay 
readily. It c-.niaiti* very little potash, 
which is the only useful clement in it- 
Hardwood sawdust is better, but if a larg* 
quantity can be obtained cheaply it would 
in* better to put u in Leaps and burn it and 
u*c the ashes than to use it otherwise. Per
haps the . lily good use it can be put to 
would Ik* to use it for bedding in the cow 
stables as an afisorlicnt. then it loosens the 
manure, absorbs the liquid matter, and does 
Some service. It is too dry to mix with 
horse or pig manure, although it is the best 
of all litter for uorscs aud pigs.

When a flock of poultry is attacked by 
cholera the sick should be separated at once 
from the well ones; the house should be 
thoroughly cleaned and fumigated by burn
ing half a pouud of mipliur in it Get 
flour of sulphur, spread it upon a news
paper, and roll the paper up lovedJT ; set 
tin* to this iu the bouse when it is empty, 
and close all the windows for several hours. 
Dissolve one ounce j( hyposulphite of soda 
iu water and mix it with meal and make a 
feed of it for 20 hens. Give this to the well 
ones once a day for a week. Give Jach sick 
one a teaspoonful of a similar solution and 
keep them in a dark, quid place where no 
other fowls go, upon a thick bed of sand or 
earth. It may save some that are not too 
far gone. All dead fowls should be buried 
deeply. Too close confinement, want of 
cleanliness, too much corn feeding, and keep 
ing too many fowls together are the original 
causes of the disease. It spreads ypidly 
by infection.

Orchard grass is undoubtedly the best 
of all grasse# for pasture or for cutting 
green for cows, and if cut early when com 
ing into blossom makes the best bay. It 
will grow upon any soil that is in fair con
dition. and wifT3ycvted better if sown with

out any grain crop. It is better, however, 
to mix it with clover, as the two do very 
well together. In this case the clover will 
want reseeding every second year to replace 
that which has died out, as clover is a bien 
uiel plant and lasts only two years. Two 
bushels of orchard-grass iwnich is very 
light) are required per acre, aud with it 
about twelve pounds of ml clover. The 
ground, if Fall plowed, should be burrowed 
thoroughly and made quite fine iu the 
Spring ns early as possible. The seed is 
then sown, both ways and half each way aud 
each separately, to get an even Sowing, and 
the surface should then bo rolled. Five 
hundred pouuda of plaster per acre would 
be useful. A cutting of hay may be made 
early in August, and pasture may Ik) taken 
in the Fall. The next year it will be the 
first pasture ready for use in the Spring.

Wkmi n hoard o# «
I Ike dieoovery that by 

n valuable reuse 
die*, the muni wonderful mederins wee pro
duced. which would cure rash • wide range
of friiseaaee that most all other remedies 
coaid bo dispensed with, many were skep
tical; bet proof of iU menu by actual trial 
has dispelled nil doubt, and to-day Ike dis
cover ere of that great medecine. Hop Bitters, 
are honored and blessed by all as benefac
tors. These Bitters are compounded from 
Hope, Buchu. Malt, Mandrake and Dande
lion and other oldest, beet, and moot rain- 
able medecine* in the world and contain all 
the beet and most curative properties of ell 
other nmfcvines, being the greatest Blood 
i'nriflqy. Kidney and Liver Regulator, end 
Life’tnd Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease or ill health can possibly long ex
ist where these Bitters are need, eo varied 
and perfect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employment* 
cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary 
orgias. or who requires an Appetizer, Tonic 
rail mild Stimulant, these Bitters are in 
valuable, being highly curative* tonic end 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptona 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you get sick, but 
if you feel bad or miserable, use the Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. 
Hundreds have been saved by ao doing.

OT $500 will be paid for a case they will 
not cure or help.

Do not suffer youreelf or let your friends 
suffer, but use and urge them to use Hop 
Bitters.
Ketuemlter. Hop Bitters is the purest an*i 
l»eet medecine ever made ; the ’* Invalid’» 
Friend and Hope.” No ;*reon or larnily 
should be without tOvm.

"I was troubled for many years with 
serious Kidney and Liver Complaint- Gra
vel. etc. ; my blood became thin • I was dull 
and inactive ; could hardly crawl about, and 
was an old worn out man all over, and could 
get nothing to help m«*. until I go%Hop Bit 
ters. and now I am a hoy again. My blood 
is pure, kidneys an* all right, aad I am as 
active as a Ulan of 30, although I am 72.— 
Father.

" For ten years my wife wa* confined to 
her lied with such a complication of ail 
ments that no d«H*tor v«*uld tdl what was 
the matter or cure her, and 1 used up a 
small fortune in humbug stuff. Six months 
ago I saw a V. 8. flog with Hop Bitters on 
it. and I thought I would lie a fool once 
more, and I tried it, but my folly proved to 
wisdom, and two bottles cured her, she is 
now as well and strong a* any man’s wife 
and it cost me anly two dollars. H. W—., De
troit. Mich

Very Cheap I
PERKINS it STERNS

Have now on Hale a complete amort mont of the

NEWEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
TO BE FOUND.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels, Winceys,
Great Variety, Newest Patterns, Latest Styles, and Very Cheap.

Velvets and Velveteens,
Au extraordinary large stock, in Brocade and Plain, in all the now ahadee 

Better value cannot be found.
_ _ ____ _____ )

.SiU-K. Satin», Otrupet, Frill imj», KitI Glare» aiul Mill», dc , (tv., 

bur Lined Cloak», Dolmau», Jwke(», Ul»ter» and Shawl»,
Grey and White Cotton, Cotton Warp, dec.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF KNIT WOOL GOODS 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, &c., 4c.

October 10, 1883. PERKINS & STERNS.

GAS-HEATING STOVES.

Bancbm Notes.
A South of Euirland lady waded out and 

polled in her huehaod who waa drowning. 
Ae usual, she grabbed him by the hair.

Wh.t particular sail connected with u 
ship would be likely to remind a young 
man of his earlier days! * The spanker.

" Woke up. husband, the day is breaking,' 
•aid the fond wife. * Let it break ; it don’t 
owe me a penny,' growls the heavy *1 refer.

At a private school in PilUbarg. the tench 
er asked tbs visas ia geography. ’ What is 
Ohio noted for f ' and a youngster answered.

Democrats : '
College profeasor to student • This is the 

if lb time la the hut two years you base 
been granted lean of absence to attend yoar 
grandfather’s funeral.

The Middleboru Jfews priais its own jokes
i the left head column of n page, and 

Sunday school lassoes on the right head 
t, ao that the gflSd may balance the bad. 
U1 the diSmaaee.—’ Brother Smith, what 

does thin mans F ' ' What does what mamif 
* Bringing a nigger to this church ? ' * I 
took bin into my owa pew.’ ' Yoor own! 
Ia that "the reason you should insalt the 
whole congregation F ' Bat he ia intelligent 
aad adeemed.* ' Who cares for that! He 
ie a Bigger.' -Bat hale a friend ol mine.' 
’ What of thatf Must you. therefore, insult 
the whole congrégation!' ’But ha ia 
Christian, and belongs to the same deaoa 
nation.' ' What do I ear* for that! Let 
him ao aad worship with his fallow sigma.'
’ Bat ha is worth 4.006.000 dollars,' mid the 
merchant. ’Worth what F ' ■ Fir* million 
dollar».’ ' Worth 1rs million dollar*! 
Brother Smith, iatrodm* me.'

THESE STOVES can bo wn in op**ration every 
evrai IT at Mr Ü 11. llaezar.l » bookstore, 

•oath »ule Queen Square, where order» for store» 
can Im* left, aud where an illustrated ratnloKUi* can 
In* »tf ’ <• nturninw* every information. The cost of 
th mf »t re* ranze« from $t.U» upwards. The cost 
of ifM v»rie» front le»* thin one cent per hour up- 
tv mi* n- tirding to the size of the *toye »?*d heat 
required The great idvantusv- u# these *tove* 
urV i but they will deal any nixed Iw-droom. uur«ery 
or • ck • <m m in a few minute» after lighting the 
g a*, th" consumption of which can be iiiatautiy 
•topped by turning off the tap. thus preventing ant 
wa»t.’ of fuel, eith-r lief on* or after the necessary 
beat i* required. No coal to t»e taken up stair* 
N.» a»hv* to be brought down. No dut. dirt, or 
•moke about the room, which i* most imi-ortant in 
case of »ickne*9 At a cost of about one-Lalf to 
three fourths of a cent boiling water, warm food or 
hot drink* may Ik* had. at any time during the 
night, in from two to four minute» after lighting 
t e ga>. tt)u* making the store useful in the nur
sery a d au*X room, both summer and winter The 
•tow* »l*o ight* the room with the earne gas that

Vharlottetown, Oct. SI. 188.1- In.

Marvelous Story
TOLD M TWO LETTERS.

'3k!THE SON:
■ m u My father riide» at (..over, 

il« La* bees a great »u!Terrr Innn Scrof- 
•i*i the in 'hoed letter will tell you a list

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
has had in his ease. 1 think his blood most 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
year* ; but It did not show, except In the form 
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five yexn ago. From a few «pot» which ap- 
P'vvmt at that time. It gradually spread eo as 
u- ever hie entire body. I assure you he was 
tvrcihly afflicted, and an object of pity, whon 
he began using your medicine. Now, there ars 
few men of hu age who enjoy as good health 
ae he has. 1 could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts In bis oh.

Yuur,truly, W. M. PaiLUr»"

FROM THE FATHER : "^^2
a duty for me to state to yon the benefit I 
have derived from the nee of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
hi » months ago 1 waa completely covered with 
s terrible humor and scrofulous sores. Tho 
humor caused an Incessant and Intolerable 
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow In many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were rffraat, and my 
life S burden. 1 commenced the use of the 
SvasAFAUiLLA In April hut, and have used 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
bogan to Improv» at once. The son» have 
sll heated, end f feel perfectly welt in every 
-•«■K*ct — being now abU* t»< do a good day's 
- *rk. although 73 years of age. Many Inquire

II '«» has wrought such n cure lu my case, atnl 
tell them, as 1 have here tried to tell you.

V v KB’s Sarsaparilla. Glover, Vt, Oct. 
.’I, Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.m

Am’» Saraaparillv cures Rcrofaln
nnd all Scrofulous Complaints, Hrywlp. 
elas. Kcsema, King worm, K lot rives. 
Hove*. Belle, Turner i. and Eruptions of 
the flttte. It etears the blood of all Impo
rta#*, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Man.
Soti b,«H Dr^tUU. «l.*i tou*, for*

DEARBORN & 00 8

Dandelion Coffee,
pROPERLY made according to direction» 
i on «*nch package, making s good healthy, 

pleasant drink. Cheaper than Java Coffee, 
because it goes twice ne far.

Recommended by many prominent phyei
r^izaKm!j^r£t,orDT^
wr An TOUS obocib roe it. Be rare 
you get the ynmu.

DEARBORN A CO. 
CfcnrktUtowa, July *4, 1883—6 mo pd

m ui« yard.
THE uaSerelgnad he. oaiari a Lumber 

Turd oa Qnwn'a Wkarf. Charlottetown, 
’’ .apply of all claesM of Lambar, 

bulking parpowt will be kept 
eua.t*atly oa band. He respectfully cuK- 
«'• ■ churn of the outruns*, of the oftiiena, 

resulmta ia general.«id of « atryr
PATRICK HOGAN 

Charlouatowa. May X 1888—4m
*■

BRITISH WAREHOUSE.
W. k A. BROWN k CO.,

Queen Square, Opposite Market House.

Wo invito intending bavera to inspect our Splendid Stock of Dry (voods, 
consisting of 140 comch and balw of

HEW & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
Direct from the British Markets.

S^* Prices lower than over known Indore, -^g

200 PISCES MANTLE and ULSTER CLOTHS
Bought ut half price, halt sold out already.

ALSO. lOO CAHEH AND UALKM OF

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
■&.T VERY LOW raiOBS.

« Imlv, OSAIN MAOS very cheap. 60 piece* BRUSSILS anil SOOTOH 
OARPgTS daily cxjicctwl.

WHOLESALE and retail-

W. & A. BROWN & CO.
October 17, 188:)—yr

MARK WRIGHT k CO*
ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, kc.,

Factory and tt nrerooin». 
New Wareroom», - - -

-:0:

- - Kent Street. 
S3 Queen Street.

In their undertaking department they have every description of 
Bl RIAL CASES, COFFIN'S, &c., full mounted, from $G.OO each 
nnd upwards.

A large assortment of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses
&c., &c.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
Charlottetown, Aug. 23. 1883—1 yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE à LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Edinburgh 4 London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital...........$9,733,332
Paid up Capital................1,216,660

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moat favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.
nns 'ARTimiirT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000 000 00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profite of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profite of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holden. 
$1,668,600.00. |

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
■nay be obtained at the Prtass Edward bleed Iraack, Ms. 86 Water 
Street, fkerlsttetswe.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 8, 1883—yr General Agent.


